
Bridal
Bootcamp

Setting you up for your

first week of success!

Starter Kit!



 Welcome to the start of an amazing journey!
 

Well done for making the first step towards your health and
wellness goals. Throughout, we'll be concentrating on four

main areas; Nutrition, Fitness, Mindset and Body Confidence. 
 

We all want to feel good on our wedding day, after all, it’s the
day that we’ve all been waiting for and with the run-up
becoming quite stressful at times, it's important to stay

aligned with your health.
 

 We’re here to offer you the support that you need along the
way and to make this part that little bit easier! 

 
Let's kick-start this baby, shall we?

Hey beautiful bride!



Our fitness programme is designed for all abilities, led by
highly qualified coaches and is designed to fit around a busy

lifestyle with quick daily workouts to target a different
muscle group every day.

 
We'll also be running fun challenges with an option to join a
more intense coach-approved workout routine for that final

push towards your big day, if you so wish to!

When it comes to nutrition, we don’t believe that one size fits all
and so we’re here to help and guide you in making the right

choices for achieving your goals.
 

We'll be offering you tips on healthy foods, food hauls, building
your weekly menu and setting you up for success with our recipe

library full of amazing meals.

Having a strong mindset to take on, not only your fitness
challenges but also your mental ones too is truly half of the battle

when it comes to achieving your goals. 
 

A positive mindset will help us to honestly believe that nothing
can stand in our way and that we can persevere when times get

tough, tackling any issues along the way. 

The Programme
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NUTRITION

FITNESS

MINDSET

BODY CONFIDENCE
Body Confidence has taken a well-deserved space in the

spotlight recently and we here at Wed-in-Bliss are firm believers
that you need to love the skin you’re in! 

 
Because of this, we're addressing confidence in our programme
where we're helping you to find your mojo, dream BIG and build

your confidence in time to shine on your special day!



You are the 

project  you will ever

work on

greatest

You are the 

you will ever work on!

Greatest
Wed-in-Bliss

P R O J E C T



Full Name 

Date of Wedding 

Months to the wedding 

Current Weight

Goal Weight
 

My Fitness Goals
 

____________________________
 

____________________________
 

____________________________

Me & My Goals

The scales don't always measure accurately and sometimes
can leave us feeling deflated. Measuring yourself will give

you a better reflection of your body changing!

Top Tip!
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The dress is definitely one of the main highlights in a wedding.
A lot of us often imagine the dress as it hangs there on the morning of the wedding, the
feeling that we will experience when it's buttoned and zipped up before you leave to get

married. The special cherry on top of our magical day.
 

Whether your dress is a-line, princess, timeless or a unique, we want you to feel at your
absolute best. Your dress appointments are a fun opportunity to try on different styles,
colours and silhouettes and we want you to walk into any fitting feeling confident and

ready to find the dress of your dreams!

Dress  Appointments

I've said YES to the dress!

Dress Fitting Appointment Date #1

Dress Fitting Appointment Date #2

Dress Fitting Appointment Date #3

That's ME! Not Yet

Dress Size Goal WeightIdeal Goal Weight and Dress Size?

Months to the wedding/ Ideal loss per week /
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work on

greatest

Let today be the 

s o m e t h i n g

Start
Wed-in-Bliss

N e w !



Week One!
Setting you up for your

first week of success at the

Bridal Bootcamp!



How are you feeling right now?
 

The first week of change is always very exciting and sometimes daunting too but fear
not, ease yourself in at your own pace and you'll gear yourself up for BIG wins!

 
We want you to use your first week as a prep week, getting into the groove in every area

which would include your food, your mindset and some easy fitness goals to get you
started! Let's set you up for long-term success and just like planning a wedding -

success is determined, I believe, by how organised you really are.
 

Here is what you should consider introducing this week...

Week One
  Tips forSuccess
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Drink atleast
1.5 litres of water

Take an hour a week to
prep your weekly menu

Avoid skipping meals!Move your body this
week! Let's ease you

into this slowly

Don't restrict yourself!
This is the quickest
way to unfulfilling

your goals!

Come with an open mind
and an open heart!

Bulk Batch your
food for ultimate

success!



Here we are, week one of your journey with us…. 
 

This week is all about planning, planning and more planning! 
We believe that, although food is your fuel, you should also enjoy it too! We don’t want you to feel
like you're eating like a rabbit every single day! 

If you've used different nutritional programmes that you've enjoyed and have found success in
following them, we encourage you to use that knowledge as an aid to creating the best plan for you
and if you're not sure, you can always reach out to our nutrition experts for advice and support. We
will also guide you in choosing different types of healthy foods, ones that are low in calories and
that contribute to your 5 a day. We'll also share tweaks to your regular favourites along the way as
we build up our recipe library for you to use as and when you're creating your meals. 

We like to follow a weekly schedule that encourages you to plan and shop for your meals on a
Saturday ready for a bulk batch cook on a Sunday, but don't worry we will support you through this
as part of our weekly scheduling, creating meal plans that include your breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Having a 7-day plan means that you won't feel as tempted to sway off track when you’re spending
your time in front of the fridge wondering what to eat! Not only that but it'll save you some pennies
too! 

Use the 7-Day Menu, Recipes, Shopping list and the meal plan templates over on the next few pages
to feel more in control of your journey as we approach the big day! 

Your First Week



When planning your meals, we would suggest that you follow the rule of the FOUR FUELS!

The Four Fuels!

P R O T E I N  
 

H E A L T H Y  F A T S
 

F I B R E
 

G R E E N S

Pack your plate with greens and veggies, go easy on those oils using low-calorie cooking
spray where possible. Make sure that your main portions are small, however, do not
deprive yourself when hunger strikes. 

Snack on fruit and be sure to drink plenty of water each day for maximum results and
clearer skin too!  



Your 7 Day Meal Plan

BREAKFAST RECIPES





LUNCH RECIPES



DINNER RECIPES





MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

DINNERLUNCHBREAKFAST

Week Starting ______________

SNACKS

My Meal Plan



My Shopping List
F R U I T  &  V E G F R O Z E N

F O O D
C U P B O A R D P R O T E I N

D A I R Y B A K E R Y



M O N D A Y

Remember to work in
a rest day every week,
your body will thank

you for it!Workout Timetable Top Tip!

T U E S D A Y

W E D N E S D A Y

T H U R S D A Y

F R I D A Y

S A T U R D A Y

S U N D A Y



Let's Check in!
How I'm feeling right now... 

WHY I want to go on this journey...
 Think about what this means to you. Having a strong 'WHY', where the stakes are

extremely high will be what will drive you to succeed in your goals. Dig really deep!

Is there anything standing in my way this week?

This week I'm most excited to cook...

Changing the way, you probably speak to yourself, name
something about your body that you absolutely LOVE!



You are the 

project  you will ever

work on

greatest

One Workout

Wed-in-Bliss

at a time 

One Meal
at a time 

One Day
at a time 



Are you following our socials at @wedinblissuk yet?
 

Be sure to make use of the amazing groups we've built on
Facebook, The VIP Lounge and the Bridal Bootcamp! Please feel free
to share your experience across both platforms to spread the word

so that we can support even more brides to reach their goals!
 
 
 
 

We can't wait to see your progress each month, not only to reach
your health and fitness targets but to feel more confident in your

body, mind and soul.
 

This process takes work and we're here to support you at every
stage. I'd like to take this moment to give a huge thank you to my
amazing coaches and to my community manager, Mirain Sellick,

who has been a huge piece of this puzzle, helping me to create this
winning programme for you. 

 
Here's to a Bridal Bootcamp like no other!

 
Love & Light, 

Nikk i  x o x o


